
Just before the first snow fell for one and a half years ago, the crane operator Arne 
Fostvedt an ingenious idea. Why not mount an overview tool of crane so that       
someone can have an overview of the plant all the time.

Overview
The crane house on Norefjell predicted Fostvedt a large and costly problem for the 
contractor. I saw that when the snow came no one would know where things were 
stored. The day after the first snow fell, and everything was as he expected. No one 
had an overview and the entire system to a halt.

"I took pictures of the facility before and after the snow fell. This I presented to Nils 
Olav Vøllestad, and he lit 100 percent on the idea.

Right track
Arne Fostvedt worked as a crane operator until the facility on Hjuksevelta 
ended. Nils Olav Vøllestad have for one year only worked with companions' 
light and airy idea. Notodden Development was also eventually join the team 
on, and after that also Innovation Norway got the ignition snowball began to 
roll. The project is on the right track, and now begins the company Site     
Management Solutions Limited to take shape, "explains Nils Olav Vøllestad, 
which expects to hire a couple of men during the year. The company recently 
received 400 000 NOK from Innovation Norway, and expects to sell for three 
to four million this year.

To USA
To achieve an effective overview tool they had to obtain the correct software and photo technology. Fostvedt 
and Vøllestad found the U.S. company, EarthCam probably had the right to talk to. Without the agreements 
they traveled to New York even sure things happened. The day before we were going home, we talked to them. 
They liked what they heard, and signed an agreement with us. Vøllestad Fostvedt signed an agency        
agreement for all of Scandinavia. EarthCam delivers services and technology to Google, NASA, the FBI and 
the U.S. military, and now words to Site Mangament Solutions at Notodden. The men also have an agreement 
with Skanska, who see that they can save million of this system, and a survey tool from the Site Management 
Solutions will soon be put into operation at a facility in Stavanger.
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Arne Fostvedt and Nils Olav Vøllestad may have shot the gold bird. Now presenting the overview of tools 
that can save industry millions of kroner. Skanska has faith in the idea, and soon they will test the product.

OVERVIEW
This picture is taken from a crane 

Arne Fostvedt drove on Hjuksevelta.
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